Improve Your Printing Experience with Brother Refill Tank Printers

Direct Mobile Print
Print directly from your mobile device with:
• Brother iPrint & Scan
• Mopria®
• Apple AirPrint
• Google Cloud Print™

Faster Print Speeds
Reduce waiting times with:
• 12/10 ipm* (mono/colour)
• 12/6 ipm** (mono/colour)

Sharper Print Quality
Create high resolution colour printouts with:
• 4-colour Dye Ink
• 6,000 dpi print resolution

Effortless Paper Handling
Print on various paper types and sizes with:
• 150-sheet Default Paper Tray
• 20-sheet Multi-Purpose Tray*
• Single-sheet Manual Feed Slot**

Lower Costs Per Print
• Comes with 2 bottles* of Ultra High Yield Black Ink for printing up to 13,000 pages**
• Affordable Genuine Brother Ink for lasting machine and print head durability

Quick Solution for Printer Error
LCD screen displays:
• User-friendly error message
• Guide for quick self-solution

Compact Convenience
• Front-access ink tank cover for convenient ink refills
• Embedded ink tank for a more compact, space-saving machine